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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—le per word, 
Dally and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w ANTED—HA1TDSEWERS AND OPBR- 
ators on coats. 168 King east.

WANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS SHIRT 
etarchers. Regal Shirt Co., Limited, 

King and Caroline.

ANTED—AT okcE, AN EXPERIENC-
ed shirt waist maker, one who can 

cut and fit. Finch Bros.

"ITETANTED-YOUNG LADY STBNOORA.PH- 
VV er. with knowledge of bookkeeping. 

The McCaskey Register Co., cor. Hughaon 
and Rebecca streets.

ntiLF WANTED—MALE"
Wf ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MXJSH- 
>> rooms for ue at home. Waste space 

in cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $16 to $25 per. week. Send for illustrat
ed booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co., MontreaL

STEADY. SOBER AND EDUCATED PER- 
iso'n wants position in any place of truet; 

best references. J. S. Bishop, Qrlmsby.

~\\T ANTED—EXPERIENCED MEN SHIRT 
Y> lroners. Apply at once. Regal Shirt 

Company, Limited.  

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
/ 1 ASH PAID FOR LIVE PIGEONS. ALSO 
V young bene. Hazell & Dawson, corner 
Wentworth and Main streets.

\\r ANTED—LACE CURTAINS TO LAUN- 
" dry. band work, first class, 25c a pair. 

AddIt 47 Ferguson avenue south.

ANTED—BY ELDERLY WOMAN,
T> board with widow or unmarried wo

man desiring companionship. Box 27, Times.

W ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture.. Address Box 20. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE

K EXPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS HOUSE- 
work. 209 Rebecca street.

1 ADY WITH SPARE TIME WOULD COL- 
loot for doctors or others; best refer

ence-. Address Box 32. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
AX ANTED—SITUATION AS HOTEL POR- 
n 1er or hostler; experienced; reference if 

required. Address B. P. 118 Rebecca street.

IOl SEWORK WANTED BY RESPECT- 
ahlti young man. Apply A. D., 148 Re-

1 >KINTERS AND PUBLISHERS—I AM 
-I open to take a position as a competent 
at>a reliable "ad.," job and make-up hand at 
reasonable wages, llox 36, Times..

\ uVNG MAN WANTS WORK; WILLING 
1 to do anything. Apply rear 172 Macnab 

street north.

W ANTED—POSITION ON FARM, USED 
>> to horses, also good milker. Apply 

box 34. Times.

P1R8T CLASS PAPER HANGER, PAINT- 
J" er and colorist, wants work. Fred. 
Greeunalgn. Kensington Avenue, Crown Point.

YOUNG MAN WITH EVENINGS AND 
1 Saturday afternoon to spare would like 

bookkeeping or stenography. Address Box 33,

STEADY MAN WANTS POSITION AS 
O firemaji, watchman or any position of 
trust; can take charge of electric plant; 
excellent referonoes. Apply A. Milligan, 149 
York street.

"1TT ANTED—SITUATION AS COLLECTOR 
XV or assistant in office work; sober and 
steady: can furnish best of references ae to 
reliability. Apply Box 31, Times.

\r (JUNG MAN WANTS WORK ON FARM; 
1 lb months" Canadian experlenee; willing. 

Apply Rayner, 149 York street, city.

BOY OF 15 WANTS POSITION ON GRAIN 
farm. Apply to Harry Miller, Winona 

P. 0.. Ontario, Canada.

"T|7 ANTED- EMPLOYMENT OF ANY 
XX kind; factory experience; general 

labor. Letters to Edward C. Lewis, Poet 
Office. Grimsby.

< RELIABLE MIDDLE-AÇBD MAN 
would like to get a situation as collector 

or messenger; could assist in store, factory 
or office. Address Box 3, Times office.

17 NGLISHMAN, (36). SEEKS SITUATION 
-J In the grocery, wholesale or retail, smart 
at wrapping, 10 years' experience. Letters to 

W. Hall. P. O., Grimsby.

\YOUNG AMBITIOUS SALESMAN 
wants position on the road; a good busi
ness getter. Address 93 Elgin street.

MISCELLANEOUS
T ¥ AVE YOU TRIED FRANBY'S NEWLY- 
11 opened lunch counter, corner MacNab 
and Merrick? Do so.

JIM LEE WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that be is opening a new laundry 

aVTD7 Locke street south, Monday. March the 
22nd. First-class work guaranteed. Please 
give me a call. Goode called for and deliv-

Advertise yottr Wants In the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

f x OR SALE—$1.000, WINTER HOUSE, 
Wentworth street. Mount Hamilton. 

Veranda, drilled well, natural gas, few yards 
from Incline. Apply, Wright, 87 Sanford 
north. .

T7 INK DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, WITH 2 
JT plots adjoining. 749 King east.

'OOD ROOMY HOUSE, NICE VBRAN- 
' dah, all conveniences. 47 Earl.

N EW FRAME COTTAGE IN ROCKWOOD. 
Apply 46 Earl.

IP OR SALE—ON QUEEN SOUTH» MOD- 
ern brick residence, four bedrooms, poe- 

eeeeion first <X May; thirty-thfee hundred 
with eight hundred down, balance five per 
cent, four years. Bowerman, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. , 1

For sale—six acres garden land
with building®, close to city limits; 

thirty-two hundred; terms to suit.* Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Building.

Valuable sand and gravel pit. a
special bargain for quick sale. Bower- 

man, Bank of Hamilton Building.

For sale—new two storey brick
house; every convenience; cheap. 100 

Birch avenue.

17 OR SALE—THE RESIDENCE OF LATE 
Mr. James Vallance. 18 Picton street; 

$2,600; lot adjoining $20 per foot; 416 Hughson 
north $1.800; lot adjoining $20 per foot. R. 
Mackay. Spectator Building.

FARMS FOR SALE

Ir* OR SALE!—SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
garden land, no buildings, two acres 

choice fruit, two miles from market; three 
thousand: terms may be arranged. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Building.

Of) ACRE FARM FOR SALE. 2*4 MILES 
from mountain brow; good cottage; 

barns and orchard. Apply Geo. Gordon, 314 
Wellington north. 

TO LET

Housekeeping flat, apply es jambs
north. '

OUSE TO LET. ALL CONVENIENCES, 
low rent. Apply 319 Barton East.

NFURNISHED FLAT. CONVENIENCES. 
366 Cannon street east.

HOUSE TO LET. NEWLY DECORATED.
combination fixtures In every room, all 

conveniences. Apply 209 Locke north.

TO LETT—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT - 
ial locality. Nos. 212 aj>d 216 Bay street 

south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

rT' 0 LET- STABLE. REAR 68 Blast avenue 
JL south. Apply Telephone 38.

Twenty dollars clear; 159 cannon
west; all conveniences. Edward W. 

Popo. 4 Queen south.

FOR SALE
17 OR SALE—INCUBATOR AND BROODER. 
JF 54f, Hughson north.

CALIFORNIA MOCKING BIRD. BEAUTI- 
ful singer, 3 years old. T. J. Johueton, 

117 Kina east.

CARPETS. BEDROOM SUITES. GAS 
range, sideboard, chairs, tables, preserve 

jars, dishes, refrigerator, etc. T. J. Johnston, 
117 King east.

1-7 OR SALE;—FINE YOUNG CARRIAGE 1 mare, 195 Catharine south.

OCTORS AND DENTISTS AND OTHERS 
contemplating getting a brass sign should 

telephone us as we have the agency for some
thing better. Clutterbuck & Son, the Paint
ers and Papertiaugers, 166 Hunter street east. 
Phono 2728.

N EW LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON. OPEN 
top. 242 Barton east.

BAINE'S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW Up
rights: factory prices; actions by Wei

gel'. New York; Hlgel of Barthlemas, Tor
onto. $6 monthly: no interest. Full sized up
right. In excellent order, $145. T. J. Balne, 
nlanos and real estate. John street south, 
near Poet Office.

B ICYCLBS—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cetbcart and Cannon

LOST AND FOUND

r7 OUND—A FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR- 
1 er and second baud boot Shop. Every
thing reasonable. 67 Barton east.

| "ost—$18 IN BILLS. ON SATURDAY, BE- 
J J tween Court House Hotel and market. 
Reward at Times office.

Lost—Friday noon, on barton.
Catharine, Cannon, Hughson, Gore, 

James or King William streets, sum of money. 
Reward at Times Office.

AT DUNDA8, BETWEEN PARK STREET 
and top of King street mountain, brown 

purse containing money. Reward at Mrs. 
Cahill's. Dund-as.

Bicycles overhauled now with
most o&re. enameling, plating and new 

tires at Wentworth Cycle Works, James 
street adjoining new armory.

T' HF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 645
Hughson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

11 OY HING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
It public that he has opened a first class 
laundrv at 437 Barton striet east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen. 

DENIAL

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68V4 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone 1017.

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist, has 
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17Mi King street east, Hamilton.

TVR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
l / Grossman's Hall, 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1909. 

PHOTO SUPPLIED
I ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 

larglng room best In the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone
C'

TOBACCO STOKE

rL ANDERSON, TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
e pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble A Granite Co.. Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

PATENTS

17 OUND— A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
r prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L. 

ROOMS TO LET

1ARGE FRONT ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
J two. with board, in private family, also 
smaller room. Central. Inspection invited. 

Box 35. Times Office.

tral. every convenience. 165 King west

O UNFURNISHED ROOMS; EVERY CON- 
*) venience. 107 Charles street.

MEDICAL

T> SHANNON MtGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 154 
• James street south.

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES 
Office hours—B'rom 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to 

8 l> m

T7 RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR, 
JT nose and throat specialist, has removed 
bis office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In bis of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end ‘of the 
month In Detroit.

T OHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. R. C. 8., 
t) “Edln " Jam^ street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear nose end throat. Office will be 
closed until Me/ 2*:.

GE. HUSBAND. M. D„
e Homeopathist

129 Main street west. Telephone 256.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streeta. Office hours—9 to 12 a.
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

D- DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Bulld-

MONEY TO LOAN-AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

JEWELRY

GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
•even fifty; alarm clock, clghty-nlne 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's. 2J Barton street east Tele

phone 1848.

PA 'TPNPTQtrade marks, db- 
T A X J. O signs, etc., procured in
ail countries. John EL Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca street*. Established 18».

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 
A Sons. London. Bng.). Send orders to 126 

Hess street north. Phone 1071

$

;v,
i

Advertising |
Is a cash producer. You can increase j 
the cash in your till by advertising in the \

M
You want more business- 
you know how to get it.

Business Telephone 368. " Daily and Semi-Weekly.

HARD COAL
Large dean No. 1 Nut, qual-) dr AA 

Ity waverly. the beet free V V). W 
burning coal on the market. J V •
Stove and Nut...............$6.00

EASTERBR00K & BRYAN
14 J.ohn 8L Worth.

Show Cwee—Counter»—Desks
Bey of the Manufacturer»

mWBIGGING CABINET CO* Ltd.
WIN IN* IV». 36L

GLOBETHE UTERTOOl A LONDON A 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR. U BURK HOLDER 
a nsnuL bulldimo.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for letters ie boxes
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 30, 34, 
41, 46, 49, 60, 63, 54.

JEWELRY

Where can i get my watch fixed
properly? is often asked. Kindly al

low us to repair your watch and we war
rant all work done thoroughly. We also 
carry a clean and new stock of Gold and Sil
ver Watches, and all kinds of Clocks, dainty 
Engagement and Wedding Rings at low cost. 
Long Guards. Bracelets, Spectacles, all cheap 
and good. E. Pass, English Watchmaker, 91 
John street south.

FUEL FOR SALE

F7OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

BOARDING

PRIVATE BOARDING; GERMAN; EVERY 
convenience. 16 Milton avenue.

Rooms for four gentlemen
boarders; oonvendencee. Apply 82 Main

PRIVATE BOARDING, GOOD HOME, 
every convenience, at 35 St. Matthew’s

LEGAL

Bell a prinole, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, Jamee and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at loweet current rates. Office*. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

TX7 ILLIAM H. WARDROBE, K. C.. BAR- 
X'X rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
loweet rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. Efrc.
Office. Spectator Building. -Money loan- 

on first-class real estate security.

C LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
e notary. Office, No. 82% Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
^ covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

Speaking of Women.
A monument to the late Queen Vic- 

torie is to be erected at Nice.
There were 20 per cent, less marriages 

in New York city in 1908 than in 1907.
By a vote of 31 to 21, the Oregon Leg

islature has refused to abolish the whip
ping post for wifé-beaters.

German women are taking up boxing, 
and there are a number of schools where 
the art of self-defense is taught.

The fellows of the Geological Society 
of London have rejected by fifty votes 
to forty a proposal to admit women 
members.

The labor laws in France for the pro
tection of women and children only ex
tend at present to those employed in in
dustrial as distinct -from commercial es
tablishments.

The Bulgarian Parliament has voted 
to tax bachelors. The proceeds of the 
new tax will be devoted to the purpose 
of education. Over 27,000 bachelors are 
effected by the tax.

The Woman’s Medical School at 
Shanghai recently awarded diplomas to 
six graduates. This school was founded 
three years ago. The principal is a 
Chinese woman, who received an advanc
ed education in Canton and Hoiik Kong, 
and there are 30 students.

A la Mode.
“Yes, Herbert,” murmured the lovely 

maiden, “I will marry you—I don’t care 
whether you are rich or poor!”

“My peerless girl!” fervently exclaim
ed Herbert, folding her to his heart. ‘1 
see you Have looked me up in Brad- 
etreet'g !" '

FEEDING THE SICK.
A Breakfast Suggestion—‘Tips en 

Toast-Making.

We are stoves, and the food we cat is 
the fuel which furnishes the heat. If we 
eat too much the fuel will not burn so 
well and thy fire becomes choked. If we 
do not eat enough the fire, will also 
burn low.

Convalescent invalids sometimes h'ave 
an abnormal craving for food. 80 care 
must be taken in such casés not to give 
them too much. On the other hand, they 
may not want to eat anything. So they 
must be tempted.

After the patient is bathed and the 
room aired, a nice, appetizing break
fast served daintily, Svith just a small 
quantity of food, will stimulate him 
mentally and physically.

The following is a good breakfast :
Grapefruit.

Poached egg on toast or a soft-cooked 
egg or an omelet.

With tea or coffee or cocoa, 
whichever the patient is allowed to have.

Cut a grapefruit crosswise and serve 
one-half.

Take a sharp-pointed knife and cut 
the centre out. Then cut the grapefruit 
around the outer edge of the pulp. Then 
cut between the sections, and with a 
knife or scissors take all the tough part 
out. Sprinkle the grapefruit with sugar 
and let stand 10 minutes.

An orange may be^fTrepared in the 
same way.

The toast shouldv^~m«de before the 
egg is poached.

Every patient will Htess the\ woman 
who can and will make pch'tect toast.

Cut a slice of stale bread Mjhe^fourth 
inch thick. If it is moist let it dry in 
the oven.

A clear fire is necessary for perfect 
toast ; also undivided attention.

It should be turned often until the 
toast is dried through, and it becomes 
an even golden brown, with no burned 
edges.

Perfect toast should not, be thick and 
soft inside, but thin and crispy.

Make it round a little larger than the 
egg, butter it slightly and moisten with 
hot milk or hot salted water.

For the egg have the water boiling; 
put salt irt it and a greased muffin ring.

Drop the egg inside the muffin ring 
(which will keep the white together).

Put a cover over the pan and let it 
stand five or six minutes, or till the egg 

. is set. Then remove the muffin' ring, 
j Take a skimmer or spoon and scoop out 
I the egg. After the water has drained 
off put it on the toast, and garnish with 
a few pieces of parsley.

The egg should have a white film over 
the top, and the yellow showing 
through.

With the green of the parsley it looks 
good enough to eat.

If a soft-cooked egg in thb shell is de
sired, have the water boiling; drop the 
pgg into it; remove from the fire and 
let it stand covered six minutes. The 
white will be set and jelly-like, and 
much more digestible than a boiled egg.

For an omelet, get a small frying-pan 
ready first and put one-half teaspoon 
butter in it

Separate the white and yolk of one 
egg ; beat the white till stiff ; then 

j beat the yolk and put in one tablespoon 
I of water, one-fourth teaspoon salt.
Carefully and quickly fold the yolk 

! of egg into the white. Put in the frying- 
! pan and cook very slowly. The omelet 
i will rise and become set* on the edges. 
Then put it in the oven till the top is 
dry. With a knife loosen the omelet, fold 
in half and turn on a hot plate. Gar
nish with parsley. Put a hot bowl over 
the omelet, and take it at once to the 
patient.

It is very important to have the tray 
ready, as these 'dishes cool off quickly 
and are not good, when cold.

Eea and coffee are stimulating and 
should not be given without the doctor's 
consent.

Cocoa is nourishing. It should be'eare- 
fully made and well cooked

Long cooking develops a better flavor 
and makep it more digestible.

One level tablespoon cocoa, one-half 
cup water, two teaspoons sugar, one cup 
milk. Mix the cocoa and sugar, add the 
water, and boil directly over the fire 
five minutes. Then add the hot milk, 
cook in a double boiler one half hour.

The cocon will taste much better if 
i it is cooked a long time.

FOR TEA.
Have the water freshly boiled, as wat

er that has boiled a long time becomes 
flat to the taste.

Scald out' the teapot. Put in one tea
spoon of tea to one cup of boiling water. 
Let stand a few minutes and serve. (Do 
not boil it.)

FOR COFFEE.
First scald the coffee-pot. Two level 

tablespoons coffee, one tablespoon cold 
j water, one-half egg shell crushed, one 
I cup boiling water.
j Mix the coffee, cold water and egg 
. shelL Then add the boiling water and 
I boil three minutes. Add a teaspoon cold 
I water and let stand to settle.

Do not pour the coffee out'till thé pa- 
tient is ready to drink it. 

j The tray should be neatly set with a 
I cl^hn cover, napkin, knife and fork, 
j two spoons, salt shaker, cup and saucer, 
i a glass of water, plate for the grape- 
j fruit, sugar and cream, hot plate ready 
4 for the omelet or egg and a flower. Be

attentive to the patient's wants, but do 
not watch every swallow. It is very hard 
to eat with a pair of anxious eyes fol
lowing the descent of every morsel.

MAUDE RHODES.

A HORNPIPE
Why the Boer» Allowed the Zither 

to be Played on Sabbath.

In an interesting article which F. C. 
Selous contributes to the April Strand 
-Magazine the veteran hunter who is ac
companying Colonel Roosevelt as far as 
-Mombasa, relates bow, during his early 
days in South Africa, he frequently ob- 
teined the wherewithal to live by play
ing to the Boers on the zither.

"When travelling through the Trans
vaal," he says, "mv musical talents 
used to keep me in butter, milk and 
eggs. XXhen we outspanned near a Boer 
farm my companion would go ahead and 
ask the Boer housewife if she was fond 
of music, because, if so, he had a friend 
who hud an instrument lie could play. 
On her signifying her pleasure at the 
announcement 1 went forward and pro
duced for the famih^s benefit my reper
toire of melodies. My zither attracted 
great attent ion, and the old family Bible 
would usually be brought down and the 
drawing of David's harp compared with 
it. Of course, my reward consisted of 
butter, milk, eggs and fresh bread—if 
it was baking day. The older Boers arc 
generally very scrupulous about keep
ing the Sabbath, and once we came to a 

. farm on Sunday morning. My friend at 
once tried to open negotiations for an 
impromptu musical performance in ex
change for provisions. But it was only 
when ray companion urged the identity 
of my zither with Israel’s harp that the 
head of the family would consent to 
have it brought up to the house. When 
I had tuned it up he insisted that noth
ing should he played upon it but hymns. 
So J played for him the ‘Blue Danube’ 
waltz. I allayed his surprise by de
scribing it as a French hymn. He was 
a good deal puzzled, muttering that it 
might well be, but that it didn’t sound 
like a hymn. I followed this up with 
'll Bacio,’ whereupon the old gentleman 
sprang up, struck his hand on the tabic 
with a mighty crash, and cried, ‘Nav, 
verdommt, dats geen Psaum, dats een 
yedclpijp!’ (No. d—n it, that’s no 
hymn, that’s a hornpipe!) This time, 
assisted by the ladies of the household, 
1 persuaded him that it was an Italian 
hymn. After that he subsided, and we 
eventually came away well provided 
"with butter, milk and eggs."’

GEO. F. WEBB’S SUIT.
The Master in Chambers at Toronto 

has issued an order validating the state
ment of claim of the St. Mary's & 
Western Ontario Railway Company 
against George F. Webb, of Hamilton, 
for $333.70 for goods alleged to be the 
property of the plaintiffs, and to have 
been taken from their premises by de
fendant and converted to his own use. 
A motion was made to set aside the 
amended, statement of claim as irregu
lar. The writ, says the Master, was not 
specially endorsed, though apparently 
intended to be so. It named Stratford 
as the place of trial. In the statement 
of claim no place of trial was given, 
and on motion "by defendant it was or
dered to be amended, but no lea.ye was 
given to name a different place from 
Stratford. The amended statement of 

j claim, however, names Brantford. It 
was not denied, the Master understands, 

j that Brantford is the most convenient 
I place. Costs are to defendant in any

The Two T’».
Abstract from “Instruction to the Two 

T’s Buyers”:
"Buyers will maintain full variety at 

all times, being ever assiduous in pro
viding the late new things.”.

“Buy only reliable goods, from best 
makers without'prejudice, demanding the 
best obtainable in price and terms.”

“No buyer here is limited in working 
capital, but all are limited to choice, 
reliable merchandise.”

When you come you will see how this 
system works to your advantage—how 
well it works thi,s particular season.

Let us not only show you what we 
have, but quote the price. That is im
portant—price.

First style and quality and then p£iee.
For Saturday and next week our buy

ers secured a set of Regal spring shirt 
_ samples, values $1.00 to $2.50, all to go 
j at the one price—-75c.

See large ad.
I The 2 T’s, Trudell & Tobey.
, 50-52 James street north. Hamilton.

3 OO 
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
To choose from $6 to $20 per foot.. Do Mot fçrget that “WEST 
MOUNT” and “BEULAH" surveys contain the most select blocks 
of desirable residential property to be opened up in the Southwest. 

Call at our office and get a plan and particulars.

TERMS

h. H. DAVIS
Manager

Rhone 685
W. D. FLATT

Room 15, Federal Life

Ever Strike You
That when you buy

GENUINE GAS COKE
You buy nearly all heat, there being very little aeh, end no foreign 

matter that doee not bum.

This is not a belief, but a fact
Order a supply now, the price is 12 eents per bushel delivered.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
Phone 89 PARK STREET NORTH

To the 
Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisement» 
handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

SlllSSSiSISlIBl

His Fatal Sneeze.
j The fishery guard Ganne. master of 
j the patrol launch .Chan tenay, which pro- 
j teets the fishing at the mouth of the 

Ixiire, was drowned off Paimboeuf on 
I Wednesday night.

Rising from his bed he went on deek 
after midnight, in his'night attire, and 
the cold brought on y sneezing fit which 
caused him to slip on the ice covered 
deck and into the water. The engineer, 
wakened by the noise, tried to rescue 
him, but in vain.—Petit Parisien.

A Long Felt Want Filled
i “What is this peculiar key on your 

typewriter? I never saw it on any lie-

“Hist! My own invention. Whenever 
you can’t spell a word you prees thi# key 
and it makes a blur.”—Health Culture.

A PRACTICAL REFORM.

Moving Pictures Voluntarily Submit 
to Censorship.

The most remarkable development in 
the amusement business is the way in 
which the moving picture shows have 
found firm friends among the leaders 
of various civic organizations devoted 
to promoting the welfare of the poor 
in this city. These men insists that, 
under reasonable conditions, these mov
ing pictures offer the best available en
tertainment for the poor, and that, Jeft 
entirely to themselves as they have 
been, the picture shows hqve done a 
great deal to keep boys and girls away 
from vicious surroundings.

According]}1 these philanthropists have 
organized a censorship committee, two 
members being taken from the moving 
picture exhibitors and one each from 
the People's Institute, the Board of Edu
cation, and the Women’s Municipal 
League. Tire moving picture men have 
agreed not to show pictures of which 
this hoard of censors disapproves, and 
Mr. .Tohji Collier, chairman of the 
hoard, announces that they will reach 
tlie makers of the films and secure an 
agreemFht not to put out films to which 
the board objects, thus extending the 
restraining influence of the board all 
through the country.

Such an organization to insure the 
good influence of the picture exhibitions 
accounts for the speeches made before 
a committee of the Board of Aldermen 
on Friday. The committee was consider
ing a resolution to license moving pie 
ture shows and slot machine parlors to 
keep open on Sunday. Canon Chase and 
several other clergymen appeared against 
the resolution, but in its favor appeared 
Mr. Charles Sprague Smith, of tv; 
People’s Institute: Mr. John II xvnes 
Holmes, of the Church of t he Messiah ; 
Dr. James Barr, a Methodist clergyman; 
Mr. Henry Moscowitz, of the Downtown 
Ethical ' Society, and Mr. Joan Collier, 
of the People’s Institute, who organized 
the voluntary censorship of lira films. 
That is probably th,e first -im- in thf 
history of the city when clergymen and 
philanthropic workers have appeared 'o 
ask for a Sunday license for a secular 
entertainment. Their presence shows an 
awakening to the need of innocent re
creation on Sunday, and. ra also a tri
bute to the general good character and 
good influence of the soit of entertain
ment. which could command advocates of 
such standing.—Brooklyn Eagle.

SNOWBALLED AN EMPEROR. 

Hit His Nose, But Only. Made Him

One winter's day, years ago, when 
the snow had covered the grounds in 
Berlin to a good thickness, the Emperor 
and his wife, the Empress, went out into 
the streets for a ride in a sleigh, which, 
as you know, glides over the snow with
out wheels and is pulled by horses.

They were going through one of the 
streets when they came across a merry 
party of schoolboys, and the boye were 
so busy snowballing each other that 
they did not at**all notice who was near. 
The result was that one of the snowballs 
hit the Emperor on his nose!

What a commotion there was when 
the boys saw what had been done, for 
they knew the Emperor quite well by 
sight, as they frequently saw him rid
ing and driving.

The little boy who had thrown the 
snowball, however, did not run away. 
He went toward the Emperor and said: 
“Did I hurt you, Herr Kaiser?”

This was said in so< anxious a tone 
that, both the Emperor and the Empress 

burst out laughing, but the little boy 
was not yet quite happy.

“You can hit me back, and well call 
it square!” said he. The Emperor and 
Empress now laughed more than ever, 
and before driving away they asked the 
boy for his name and address.

The boy told them, and next day he 
received the prettiest little present you 
ever saw.

Coffee Makes Lillies Bloom.
Mrs. Edward Jacobs, of this city, ad

vises florists, who will be called upon 
j earlier than usual this year to supply 

the market with Easter lilies, to water 
their plants with coffee.

She say» she knows by experience that 
coffee makes them bloom. For a number 
of years Mrs. Jacobs’ lilies have excelled 
In every way those of her friends and 
neighbors. Instead of moistening the 
earth around their roots with water she 
used coffee left over from the day be
fore.- Sandusky correspondence Colum
bus Dispatch.

To End the Graft.
Man with the Bulbous Nose—What do 

they want to change ’noggeration day 
! for?
| Man with the Bulging^Brow— Because 
! having it in winter is too soft a snap for 
! the hotel and restaurant men. They get 
the people there, turn a blizzard loose 
on 'em, and then they can’t get away.”

“SAM AND JOKT,” BY MARIE DANFORTH PAGE.
It is an interesting child study of two brothers, who appear to have 

been caught in an instent in naive and f-hildvdi positions rather than th-s 
usual obviously posed effect eo ofteu found marring the aimnlicity oi 
childhood portrait».


